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Date: March 12, 1863
Description: Adeline M. Walker wrote to thank the Young Ladies’ R.F. 
Society in Portland for supplies sent for wounded and ill soldiers in the 
Naval Academy Hospital in Annapolis that was serving as a Union hospital.

U. S. Genl Hospital,
     Annapolis, Md. March 12th 1863.
Miss. Hersey,
                     It is with pleasure I
inform you of the safe arrival
of the barrels and boxes of supplies
sent by the R. F. Society. They reached
me on Tuesday 10th inst, but I have
been so busy taking care of contents
some of which required immediate
attention, that my acknowledg -
ment of their reception has been
delayed longer than I wished.
One barrel of apples, I was sorry 
to find nearly spoiled. I was
able to secure scarcely a peck
of sound fruit – the other barrel
however – was in much better
condition – After sorting - I found
I had about two thirds of a barrel
of good apples perhaps a



bushel of partially decayed ones
which will furnish enough Sauce
for Supper in my section to-night
I distributed the sound apples
yesterday – sending to all the “City-
Point Soldiers” – Your that I knew
of – your father’s friends – a larger
supply than to others – It hardly
pays to send apples so far, when
they must be so long on the way –
I think, however, that friends nearer
us should have been more thought
ful of our Hospital – the fruit has
been so abundant this winter.
  The large box was in excellent
order – in the small box there
were three broken bottles – One 
marked “Elder berry Wine – one “Spiced
Cranberry - and the third was a
small jar of jelly – I think –
  The box of tea is a treasure – often
I find a patient with weak appetite
who will say that if he could



only have a cup of good Tea
with his toast he would care 
for nothing else – I am so glad
to be able to gratify such requests
I make a stone pitcher full of
good tea daily when I can –
The pickles are very acceptable – 
the wounded men are allowed
them but we do not always have
them – We have a much smaller
number of patients than when I
wrote you last – are amply provided
for at present – and shall have
many good things for the next
arrival –  About 180 men left
yesterday for Camp Chase - Ohio
and many have been removed
to hospitals within their own States
My patients are all improving
I think – unless I except Mr.
Madge whose wound has troubled
him very much for a few days
past – he thinks the foot is dis-



eased so that amputation may
be necessary – The wound is just
below the knee – I wish he could
be cared for by a skilful surgeon
as he has no confidence in his young
doctor’s ability to help him – possibly
he may be transferred to a Penn. hospital
Mr. Artman, in the same room, is
able to move about considerably –
     I have been much interested in
accounts received of your Promenade
Concert - it must have been very
brilliant as well as a profitable
affair – Though a young Society
you are accomplishing a great
deal of good – Many a sick soldier
will bless you for your timely gifts.
                                             again
      Hoping our Hospital will be  ^
      em
rem^bered by you when more urgent
calls have been answered – And
wishing you continued success
and happiness
                I remain
                        Yours truly
                             Adeline M. Walker
Miss. M. T. Hersey
          Secy Young Ladies’
                               R. F. Society


